Tantalum Nitride (TaN) thin films were deposited onto n-type Si(100) and (111) substrates with SiO 2 films at room temperature by radio frequency (RF) magnetron sputtering under Ar-N 2 plasma using a tantalum target. We observed the formation of TaN thin films with a wide range of the electrical resistivity as a function of the N 2 gas flow ratio, working pressure and the sputtering power, and their origins are discussed based upon the structural properties and chemical compositions of TaN thin films before Cu films deposition. In this study, we first observed that the TaN thin films with lower resistivity exhibited TaN (200) preferentially oriented structures and had larger grain sizes. It was also found that the formation of TaO(002) made the resistivity of TaN thin films higher because of the diffusion of oxygen from SiO 2 films during deposition.
Introduction
Tantalum nitride (TaN) has many attractive characteristics, such as good chemical stability, high hardness, high melting point, and low electrical resistivity and high thermal conductivity, which make it possible to use as diffusion barriers for wiring techniques in silicon-based integrated circuits such as ULSI [1] [2] [3] [4] . Moreover, TaN can be used in wide variety of applications such as corrosion-resistant materials and high-speed thermal printing head as well as thin film resistors [2, 3] . We have studied reactive sputter deposition and properties of TaN thin films on Si substrates [2, 3] . In this study, we investigated the influence of the resistivity of TaN thin films deposited by RF magnetron sputtering on the N 2 gas flow ratio, working pressure and sputtering power dependent, and the results were compared with their crystalline structures, electrical resistivity and chemical compositions.
Experimental
Tantalum nitride (TaN) thin films were deposited onto (100) and (111)-oriented n-type Si substrates with/without SiO 2 films at room temperature by radio frequency (RF) sputtering under Ar-N 2 (both of Purity are more than 99.999%) plasma using a tantalum (Ta) target (Purity of 99.99%, φ 4inches, Kojyundo Chemical Laboratory Co., LTD), where the SiO 2 films with a thickness of 0.5μm were thermally grown on Si substrates before depositions of TaN. The distance between the target and the substrate in sputtering chamber was about 42mm. Prior to TaN deposition, the target was cleaned by pre-sputtering in Ar plasma for 10min, while the sputtering time was kept constant for 30min. The thickness of deposited TaN thin films was in the range of 0.2～1.5µm. The chamber was evacuated to the base pressure of 8.0×10
-5 Pa for each run. We investigated the effect of following three process parameters on film properties, i.e. N 2 gas flow ratio, working pressure and sputtering power. Firstly, N 2 gas flow ratio defined as (N 2 /Ar+N 2 )×100[%] was varied in the range of 10 ~ 35%, in which working pressure and sputtering power were maintained at 2.7 Pa and 200W respectively. Secondly, working pressure determined by (Ar+N 2 ) of total gas flow was changed for values ranging from 2.7 ～13.3 Pa， while N 2 gas flow ratio and sputtering power were kept constant at 20% and 200W respectively. Thirdly, the sputtering power was varied from 150 to 300W by keeping working pressure at 2.7 Pa and the N 2 gas flow ratio at 20%. Finally, the dependence of the type of Si substrates with/without SiO 2 films was investigated at N 2 gas flow ratio of 20%, where the working pressure was 2.7 Pa and the sputtering power was chosen to be 200W. The structural properties were investigated through X-ray diffraction (XRD) using a θ-2θ method (Rigaku Co.) with a Cukα radiation (0.15406nm). The film thickness was measured by stylus surface profiler (Dektak 6M, ULVAC), and the electrical resistivity was measured at a room temperature by four-point probe method with a hall effect system (HL5500PC, ACCENT). The microstructure of thin films was observed using scanning electron microscopy with the power of 5 kV (SEM, Hitachi S5200 or Hitachi SU6600) and the chemical composition of cross-sectional part of TaN thin films was analyzed using energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDX, Thermo electron, Noran System SIX NSS 102). Figure 1 shows the dependence of N 2 gas flow ratio on XRD spectra for TaN thin films deposited on SiO 2 /Si (100). In Fig. 1 , the two main peaks observed at 35.9 degrees and 41.6 degrees originate from the cubic structures with TaN(111) and TaN(200) orientations. Figure 2 shows the dependencies of N 2 gas flow ratio on the XRD intensity and the resistivity for TaN thin films deposited on SiO 2 /Si(100). Over N 2 gas flow ratio of 15%, resistivity was increased with a decrease in TaN(200) intensity and increase in TaN(111) intensity as shown in Fig.2 . From these results, we can conclude that the appearance of TaN(200) peak makes resistivity lower than that of TaN(111). 
Results and discussion

Influence of the N 2 gas flow ratio
Influence of working pressure
XRD spectra for TaN thin films deposited on SiO 2 /Si(100) are shown in Fig.3 as a function of working pressure. From Fig. 3 , one can see that the peak intensities of TaN(111) and TaN(200) decrease and the peak intensity of rhombic structure of TaO(002) at 21.3 degrees increases with an increase in working pressure. With all range of working pressure, the peak intensity of cubic structures of TaN(220) at 60.3 degrees was almost same. Figure 4 shows the film thickness and the electrical resistivity for TaN thin films on SiO 2 /Si(100) as a function of working pressure. It is found from Fig.4 that with increasing working pressure, the film thicknesses decreased slightly, whereas the electrical resistivity was increased exponentially. In order to clarify the reason of an increase exponentially, TaO(002) peak intensity shown in Fig. 3 was normalized by TaN(200) peak intensity and the results are shown in Fig. 5 . In Figs. 5, the ratio of TaO(002) peak intensity gradually increased with increasing working pressure. Furthermore, it can be seen from Fig.3 that the intensity of TaO(002) becomes dominant with increasing working pressure. We assume the creation of TaO(002) were made from the diffusion of oxygen from SiO 2 films as discussed in sec 4. Thus, we conclude the origin of great increase in resistivity is due to a creation of tantalum oxide with TaO (002) orientation.
Influence of the sputtering power
Figures 6 and 7 show the dependences of the sputtering power on XRD spectra and film thickness and electrical resistivity for TaN thin films on SiO 2 /Si(100), respectively. With increasing sputtering power, intensity of TaN(111) peak became weaker while that of TaN(200) peak became stronger. As for the resistivity of TaN thin films, it decreased with increasing sputtering power. These results are consistent with that the appearance of TaN(200) peak makes resistivity lower than that of TaN(111) as discussed in sec 1. The intensity of TaN(220) was almost same with all range of sputtering power. In Fig.7 , the film thicknesses were found to be thicker as the sputtering power increased, but the films peeling off were seen at 300W and consequently we got the unexpected measurement values of film thickness and electrical resistivity as shown in Fig.7 . Figure 8 and 9 show the SEM surface morphologies and the cross-sectional SEM images of the TaN thin films deposited on SiO 2 /Si(100). In Fig. 8 , the grain sizes were observed to be bigger with increasing the sputtering power. The average grain sizes at 150, 
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−250− 200, 250 and 300W were estimated to be 52nm, 86nm, 184nm and 292nm, respectively. In Fig.9 , columnar structures were clearly observed above 250W and their diameters increased with increasing with sputtering power. It is thought that the amount of Ta atoms with high kinetic energies increases due to an increase in sputtering yield and the reaction of Ta atoms with nitrogen becomes active, which stimulates surface migration. Through this process, the TaN columnar sizes are larger with increasing sputtering power, which makes the resistivity lower as was shown in Fig.7 . Figure 10 shows the electrical resistivity for TaN thin films deposited on the Si(100), Si(111), SiO 2 /Si(100), and SiO 2 /Si(111). All of film thicknesses were almost same, however, the resistivity were remarkably increased for the TaN films with SiO 2 layers in comparison with those without SiO 2 layers. Figure 11 shows the cross-sectional SEM image (i) and the composition ratio measured by EDX (ii), for TaN films deposited on SiO 2 /Si(100) substrates which were divided into the three stages; (a) the layers near the SiO 2 layers, (b) the middle layers and (c) the surface layers. From these measurements, it was found that the composition ratios of oxygen were increased in regions which are closer to SiO 2 layers. We conclude that the diffusion of oxygen from SiO 2 layer into TaN films is the reason of an increase in resistivity for TaN films deposited on SiO 2 as shown in Fig.12 . Figure 12 shows the cross-sectional SEM image of TaN/SiO 2 /Si and the EDX mapping of O, N and Ta. Fig. 11 (ii) indicated the diffusion of oxygen from SiO 2 layer into TaN thin films, whereas in Fig.12 , the mapping of nitrogen shows nitrogen shortage in TaN thin films near the SiO 2 layers. From these EDX mapping, we suppose that TaN thin films near the SiO 2 layers include the TaO(002) oriented layers, which was evidenced by XRD. This result could be convincing because tantalum is known to be an element which can be relatively easier to oxidize than silicon. We guess that the sputtered Ta atoms come to SiO 2 surface and then oxygen atoms diffused from SiO 2 layer are subjected to a chemical reaction with Ta atoms, which eventually create tantalum oxides with TaO(002) orientation.
The dependence of the substrates with or without SiO 2 layer
Conclusion
We investigated the electrical resistivity, the crystallographic structure, the film thickness, and the surface morphology of TaN thin films deposited by reactive RF sputtering. It was found that the resistivity, film thickness, and crystallographic structure of TaN thin films could be controlled by changing N 2 gas flow ratio, working pressure and sputtering power for the application to ULSI. In N 2 gas flow ratio of 15~25%, electrical resistivity of TaN (200) (i)
(ii) increasing sputtering power, the resistivity decreased with increasing grain size and the peak intensity of TaN(200). With increasing working pressure, the electrical resistivity increased due to formation of TaO(002). When TaN was deposited on SiO 2 films, the diffusion of oxygen from SiO 2 layer into TaN was found and consequently the resistivity increased.
